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declares, that their expenditures, on the whole are no 
greater than they were in 1891. Then, of course, as we all 
know, the 
was $50 a
young worden students of the country’s colleges—if Smith 
can be taken as a fair sample—are doing very well in 
meeting and solving their financial problems. Not much 
money, at any rate, is being wasted. And, in most in
stances, there is so little difference between the individ
ual budgets that the “social distinction” oftentimes cre
ated by the possession of a “liberal” allowance—the cause 
of so much and such needless girlish agony at school—is, 
fortunately, not in evidence.

EVENING : CAPITAL : NEWS
cost of living was much lower and tuition, also, 
year less. It would seem, therefore, that the

py^lHE value of a bank connection is best cited by 
I I I the fact that—every successful business per- 

son has one.

Build up your fund for independence at the
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per with little if any meat, and no 
milk; also take one of Chamberlain's 
Tablets immediately after supper, and 
see if you do not rest much better. Ob
tainable everywhere.—Adv. T. Th. S.

Insomnia,

Indigestion nearly always disturbs 
the sleep more or less, and Is often 
the cause of insomnia. Eat a light sup-

T
"My daughter was poisoned by salt and 

It turned Into eczema and from her bands 
to her elbows was one mass of red, burning, 
Itching eruptions. It began with a rash 
which was of such a burning Itching nature 
that at times she was nearly wild. For 
many weeks she could not put her hands In 
water and she could not sleep,

"She suffered Intensely for several weeks 
and I tried wringing towels out of hot water 
and putting a rubber sheet across her, but 
she wasn't helped. The Doctor said to try 
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. I did and 
the Itching and burning left her, and I used 
four boxes of Cutlcura Ointment together 
with the Cutlcura Soap and she was com
pletely healed." (Signed) Mrs. Ida Brown, 
7020 Eggleston Ave., Chicago, 111., Oct, 23, 
101S.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad

dress post-card "Cuticnra, Dept. T, Bee* 
ton.” Sold throughout the world.

BELATED WINTER. HARRY’S WIFE /was.
m.l£OAAfiP!When winter Is done, and Its Journey is run, It ought to retire for a

• while; retire to its tomb, or its lair, and make room lor spring, with •
• her radiant smile. When spring comes along with her laughter and song, •
• and birds singing carols In tune, man, trustful galoot, dons a light gauzy •
• suit, and underwear fitted for June. He's chipper and gay, and he thinks •
• It O. K. to soak ail his wintertime duds; oh, he's stylish and neat, and •
• the girls say he's sweet as the bees and the birds and the buds. Then •
• spring flies away, and the heavens are gray, and winter comes back with •
• a roar, with winds that are bleak, being iced for a week somewhere on •
• the Spitzbergen shore. Then where Is the guy who was sauntering by, •
• attired in his summertime rig? In a hospital bed he is out of his head, •
• insisting on dancing a Jig. Doc says to the nurse, “Better order a •
• hearse, and measure this gent for a grave; there's no way to miss such «
• a drama as this, since winter won’t learn to behave.”

e

rTriangle Productions!
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FOR “PEACE AT ANY PRICE,” THE CHANCES ARE YOUR 
RIGHTS WILL BE INVADED.

IF YOU ARE

“What Is desk doing over here?” 
asked Dr. Folsom, coining into the li
brary where h|s wife sat reading.

"Oh. Bertha wanted her writing table 
by the window," answered Mrs. Folsom 

wearily.
"Do you mean 

she had the nerve 
to change my desk 
from the place 
where It has been 
for years to put 
hers there?" asked 
her husband, draw
ing his heavy brows 
together in a frown. 
Mrs. Folsom said 
nothing. She had 
been utterly worn 
out trying to keep 
peace between him 
and his daughter- 
in-law.

"Why did you let 
her do it?” he per
sisted. “You let 

that girl run over you in a shameful 
fashion. J wisti you would show a pro
per spirit.”

"I cannot Hye in a tempestuous at
mosphere. I am a peace at any price 
woman,” lauglje ' Mb wife.

"So T see. yVell, war is going to be 
declared. I can tell you that." His 
tone was certainly belligerent.

“What’s the use, Frank? It can’t 
last more than another week, this cold 
weather, and when it warms up Harry 
will take her to the lake for the sum
mer, and that, will end it," said Mrs. 
Folsom.

“End it! You bet it will, but she 
has no notion of not coming back here. 
Don't you see that she would not go 
to the trouble of changing things 
around for a \keek or two?" He paced 
up and down <he room impatiently.

"Haven’t you said anything to Har- 
ry about getting a house in the fail?"

asked Harry’s mother.
“No; I Jett that to you," answered 

the doctor.
“It is a hard thing to have to say to 

one’s son; that he cannot stay under 
the root that has always been home to 
him.” Mrs. Folsom's tone was sad.

“Pshaw! mother, every son expects 
to leave home when he is married. The 
mistake was in letting him bring her 
here In the first place. A man has no 
business to marry till he can provide a 
home for his wife."

• Protected by the
• Adams Newspaper Service* New York.
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"I know it, and I advised against the 
plan, as you remember, but nothing 1 
could say could turn him from his plan, 
and you gave your consent. You could 
have refused, but you didn't.” • Mrs. 
Folsom smiled.

The doctor made a wry face. ”1 
guess I am not much better than you 
when it comes to denying Harry any
thing, tut this thing cannot go on. For 
the sake o? the future relations of all 
of us, they must have a home by them
selves In the fall.”

"I think Harry must see If himself. 
One %>f Us must talk to him about It.” 
Mrs. Folsom rose and walking over to 
the window, laid her hand on her hus
band's shoulder. "I’ll do it If you want 
me to.”

THE BETHLEHEM ARMOR ARGUMENT.
The Bethlehem Steel company is spending a consid

erable sum of money on printing and postage. It has on 
its mailing list, presumably, every newspaper of any con
sequence, and every congressman, whether of consequence 
or not. The company is determined to give full publicity 
to its side of the armor plate controversy. The campaign 
is being carried on with energy. The company has issued 
its twelfth bulletin, supplemented by a signed statement 
from six minority members of the house committee on 
naval affairs. This committee has favorably reported the 
Tillman bill to appropriate $11,000,000 for a government 
armor plant. The minority calls attention to certain 
statements which are worthy of consideration:

The naval bill this year will carry an appropriation undoubtedly of mors 
than >200.000,000. This bill appropriates >11,000,000 for an armor plate factory 
of 20,000 tons capacity. ■ The estimates for this plant were made in 1913. Since 
that time lnbor and material have advanced In cost approximately 40 per cent.
If this plant' is built under present conditions, or at any time during the con
tinuance of the war iu-Europe, it probably will cost the government >15,000,000.
We believe that this money could be spent more wisely at this time on the 
navy afloat than on the navy ashore.

The. point made of the rise in cost of materials and 
labor is well worth considering, and it is to be hoped that 
the house, before it either approves or rejects the Tillman 
plan, will learn whether $11,000,000 is enough. If it is 
not, neither congress nor the country should be deceived.
However, the appropriation, whether of $11,000,000 or of 4* ❖ 4* 4* 4* 4* •b +
$15,000,000, for the erection of a government armor plant,
is not, as some congressmen seem to think, intended 4* Dinner Stories. •}» 
either to weaken private industry or to take from such 4*
industry its share of government business. The object Evening capital News—we^ are a
to give the government control ot the situation and at the "Your salary,•• said the manager of estimates of distances and localities

same time to increase the immediate output of armor the fllm company to the star he was here In Boise and the size of our little
rnuÄ i cij. i * i l l • trying to sign up to a long contract, city is in an inverse ratio to „.our un

plate. J IIP I >( tl)l( hem otCOL compâliy is Hlclimecij cHlCl IS .“Will bo one trillion dollars per week.” duly exaggerated ideas of distance and 
willing now to make explanations and concessions that "That listen» good," said the actor, locality. Ever since the construction of

,,,,4- 4„ y,„ se rn;u.__ _ i  i "but how much are you going to pay our ample ear line facilities, men, wo-
V Cl 0 not t( IK thought ot Ijftoic the l illman hill passed me?" men and children of all ages and con-
tile senate. It seems that the company asks onlv for — ditions have patronized them way be-

enough government work to keep its plant going. “Anv ,.A .««ntleman In New Orleans adver- heaHh01"18 of neceMity' economy
ieturn---however small—on the cost of our plant,” says the house and the advertisement was Why! do you know thal in our Jar*er
the statement, “any payment toward taxes, insurance and a™'vpred by a e°l0.r®,? man- warn'morTthi® °foÜ? «mes “e* ms®
A '-X' , , • , 1 Ji 1 • • , ,■ Are you married?" asked the proa- wa,K more man iour times tne ais-
aepreciation; any contribution toward the administrative pecuve employer. tance in caning, shopping, marketing
expenses, is better than the loss of the whole plant.” "Yas' suh' rBe married,- replied thc|“^‘n*®1"ïJ5uîlïhit‘

ta. i l • i applicant “bul mill wife is out of i cinny ncr6( from fore© of nabit, tak©
It assumes that the erection ot a government plant will j0b. nat’s why ise got to shin foh the oar tOT- Thls lB "»peciaiiy true of 

scrap its own plant, in which $7,000,000 has been invested. mah*«»fM _ of°many öth« taarAn2iuM.bwtth

The company reminds the public that the naval estimates L which i am iesS acquainted, rkneuii
call for 24,000 tons of armor a year for the next five years, have some ki.U of artistic education. ™‘a“.0 „tMr’end^f'tL^MÄi 

If it receives orders for 8000 tons a vear, it explains, it can Think runlet her study singing,- said diBtr,cts of Boston, and during m5 
run its plant at two-thirds capacity and reduce the price. or literature,- suggest-

That would still leave 10.000 tons a year for the govern- ed„^a' Highbrow. daily patronized by t?na of fhouaanda.
ment and other plants. As the Midvale and Carnegie wastes reams Yplpcr. ^ingm/mem! th^
companies have not joined the Bethlehem company in its ly a temporary disturbance unlverealIy accepted divide between
protest, it is presumed that neither is concerned about atmosphere,^was the reply. eaat and west t0 Sixth 8treet, than u
government orders, 'Flic situation would thus seem to in- ''The »id-fashioned boy used to re- lh to Tenth street 
volve only the Bethlehem plant and the goveAment. *.“*„SST Ä

youth; “but you must remember that
GtIIvIjS COLLEGE EXPENSES. the old-fashioned boy had one of those

To the benighted few who will still adhere to the comic old-fa8hioned fathera-" 
weekly idea of the frivolous expenditures of girls at col
lege, some figures prepared by the dean of Smith college 
ought to be enlightening. There it appears from statistics 
recently compiled, 421 girl students spend an average of 
$765.55 a college year, the individual accounts ranging 
prom $350 to $1850, and 56 per cent spend less than $750, »
[their budgets being made up somewhat as follows:
[Necessities.....................................
[Pleasure, church and charités 
iBooks and stationery ..............

[ The dean further shows that in the case of students • 
hvhose expenditures range from $350 to $600 a year, their 
stems, beginning with the heaviest and concluding with 
[that of least expense, were: Board and room, traveling,
Incidentals, books, recreation, clothing, dues, health, 
l-hurch and laundry. In the various groups spending more 
khan $600 clothing was the next to the largest item of ex
pense, which indicates, so the dean concludes, that the 
feirls vvho must economize the most do much of their 
pressmaking. She then makes public a page from the 
letual ledger of a stud.ent who is to he graduated this 
■Tune:

PILL8 BEST FOR LIVER
Because they contai 1 the be.t liver 

medicines, o matter how bitter or nau
seating for the sweet sugar coating 
hides the taste. Dr. King's New Life 
Pills contain ingredients that put the 
liver working, move the bowels freely. 
No gripe, no nausea, aid digestion. Just 
try a bottle of Dr. King's New Life 
Pills and notice how much better you 

Adv.

e

The STRAND management desires to give the BEST 
in Motion Pictures and after SATURDAY will show 
the following—

Week May 1st—Full Metro Program, including Mary 
Page, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.

Week May 8*15-22—Full Paramount Program, in
cluding Mary Page.

May 29-30-31—Paramount Program, including Mary 
Page.

June 1, 2, 3—Full Metro Program, including Mary 
Page.

Due to earlier release date given to the Isis on PARA
MOUNT productions, the STRAND has been able to 
secure the above bookings. This in ho way will inter
fere with the Isis program and will give Boise theater
goers earlier released PARAMOUNT features.

feel. 25e. at your Druggist.

Rummage sale in odd 15c Store. 913 
Main street, Friday and Saturday, 
April 28-29. A28

Safe Medicine for Children.
The doctor slipped his arm around 

her waist. "It seems a. shame to ask 
you to do the hardest thing in this sit
uation, but you have a way with you 
that makes anything you do all right. 
If I did it Harry would have the feel
ing that I had turned him out of the 
house. 1 never can do a thing that re
quires tact. I haven't a bit of It.”

“Anybody that knows you could not 
take offense at anything you did, for 
you have such a good heart under your 
bluntness." Mrs. Folsom laid her head 
on his shoulder. "However, T will tell 
Harry the first chance I gel to be alone 
with him. The chpnee 
■erous," she sighed.

"Is it safe?” is the first question to 
be considered when buying cough med- 
i'ino for children. Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy has long been a fav
orite with mothers of young children 
as it contains no opium or other nar
cotic, and may be given to a child as 
confidently as to an adult. It is pleas
ant to take, too, which Is of great Im
portance when a medicine must be 
given to young children. This remedy 
is most effectual in relieving coughs, 
colds and croup, 
where.—Adv.

Obtainable every- 
T. Th. 8.

REMEMBER, OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY THE 
DISCRIMINATING TASTES OF THE 

THEATER PATRONS
are not num- 

(To be continued.) DANCELAND y
Letters From the People* TONIGHT STRAND4* Our City Market and its New Location. FIVE CENTS A,DANCE

Boise’s Photoplay PalaceMAKE THE 
KITCHEN A COM 

FORT WITH A GAS 
RANGE AND 

WATER HEATER. Droadway 
\j limited

We don’t walk enough.

BOISE GAS & COKE
CO.

Phone 537. N. 8th St.

Ansco Cameras 
Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper 

M’CRUM DRUG CO. 
Senna Block.

UOitm• 12,40mmE. fqlnwif 12,00 ». a 
Ar.NmYck 2:40 m. m.

ia. Ma» Fait 2:48 p. ai. 
Ar.£axlnaaad 0,22m.aa. 
AaOicata 9,45 aa

Choice Spring Lamb

Boise Butcher Co.
Phone 59.

Wn New YorkWe now have a good market in ample 
quarters, centrally located, and it will 
doubtless soon have telephone and de
livery facilities. Just realize I his— 
that there is nothing that will aid In 
the building up of Boise and the sur
rounding country more than a good 
city market. Its your duty to patron
ize it—liberally—steadily.

Let’s have one thing here in Boise 
that we do not feel impelled nor in
clined to quarrel, fuss i;or swear about.

WILLARD WHITE.

811 Idaho St. ft 20 HOURS

Pennsylvania
Lines i

Have Your Piano Tuned.
Our tuning department is of ths 

highest efficiency. Charges reasonable. 
Only house in Boise that satin finishes 
cases. Makes your piano look like new.

* N
V

Political Boss—I can land you a job 
payin' three thousand a year—two to 
you and one to me. Worker—And do I 
have an assistant who does all the 
work? Boss-j-Sure; and we split 
half of his salary between us.

• ••••• mmmmmmmmmmmm

omet..in«
mU m(

f w. r. no.
**•».>*•i. Aft 
•MJKtfBU,. 

SALT

Ml
Storage for household goods, pianos

# and furniture. Few equal, none better.
# Peasley Transfer A Storage Co.
a ; Phone 73. Adv.

• •••••■•«•••sae

a
&»Cirr'

THE REST WAYANY DAY
a DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY.

HOME OP THE ' 
CHICK EMI MO PIANO...........87.4 per cent

........... 8.2 per cent

........... 4.2 per cent

a One Hundred Years Ago Today.
• 1816—By act of congress the
a Council of j Missouri territory 

as elected by the people, 
a Seventy-five Years Ago Today, 
a 1841—Edw. R. Sill, noted edu-
a eator and poet, born at Wind- 
a sor. Conn. Died Feb. 27, 1887. 
a The independent Order of Odd 
a Fellows was first organized in 
a Texas.

a 822-824 IDAHO 8T.a
• !One Year Ago in the War.

April 29, 1915—Germans ad- a ; 
vanced east of Tilsit, in Russia, a I 
and cut the Libau-Kovno rail- a j 
road; Turks reported to have a ; 
resumed massacre of Armenians a 
in Lake Van district; Allies a 
shelled Zeebrugge, the German a 
submarine base 
from the North

MMMMMAMMMIMMMMMMMMMWMWMMWMMMMMMMftMMVMM«

The Idan-ha BeginningMondayMayla LEADING HOTEL OF BOISE 
European Plan.

In ths center of everything. 
Commercial and Stockman’s 

Headquarters. 
FIRST-CLASS CAFE 

Cafeteria and a la osrts service. 
Lunch, 12 te Z 
Dinner, 5 to 8 p. m,

Ratos, without bath, 91.00 up. With 
bath, $1Æ01 up.

. ROBERT AIKMAN. Manager.V „ , - i —' • I...... . -■ ,

a
8TRANO THEATER WILL CHANGE PROGRAM EVERY MONDAY 

AND THURSDAY—ONLY TWO CHANGES EACH WEEK 

The Groat Serial

“THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE"

Will Run Thraa Daya—Monday, Tuaaday and Wadnaaday.

• Fifty Yaara Ago Today.
• 1868—Italy declared that Aus- a i
• tria’s threatening movements a j
• made it necessary for the Itai- a j
a lan government to make imme- a 1
a diate preparations for war. a
• Twanty-fiv, Years Ago Today, a
a 1891—General Armtstead L, a 
a Long, who served as a member a 
a of the staff and military secre- a 
a tary to General Robert E. Lee, a 
a died at Charlottesville, Va. Born a 
a in Campbell county, Virginia, a 
a Sept. 3. 182?.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

ia In Belgium, a 
Sea ; Lloyd a 

George Introduced proposals in a 
the commons as to legislation a 
limiting sale of liquor during a 
the war. •

own

aaaaaaaaaaaasaaaa

Safe Medicine for Children.
"Is it safe?" is the first question to 

be considered when buying cough med
icine for children.

Freshman Sophomore 
Year. 

>160.00 
400.00 
114.63 

12.78
27.96 
16.75 
51.32 
14.87 
38.86 
3,6.05
13.96

Year. 
.>150.00 
. 400.00 
. 184.12

THE BRISTOL.'uition .....................................................
loard and Room ..................................
nothing........................ ......................... .
sundry...................................................
'raveling expenses........................... .
lealth.......................................................
Extra food, recreation, hospitality
hies and subscriptions ...................
looks, stamps, stationery...............
ïhurch, charity.................................. .
incidentals..............................................

WILLIAM L. ALLEN, M. D.Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy has long been a fav
orite with mothers of young children 
as It contains no opium or other nar
cotic, and may be given to a child as 
confidently as to an adult. It is pleas
ant to take, too, which is of great im
portance when a medicine must be 
given to young children, 
edy is most effectual in relieving 
coughs, colds and croup. - Obtainable 
everywhere.—Adv. T. Th. S. BOISE’S NEWEST HOTEL

— ■■ " - Commercial M • q’i Headquarter# —
HIAWATHA lump, $7.80; stove, $7; Most Attractive Lobby m the Stot% 

not. >6.80. Western 8. G. Co. 9 A Grove, Strictly Modern.

BOISE’S POPULAR HOTEL» 
European Plan.

Complete In every detail 
Daily rates. 7Cc to ll.H. 
Weekly Rates: ».50 up. 

Special rates to permanent guests, 
M. PARSONS. Mansgsr.

SPECIALIST—PRIVATE AND CHRONIC DISEASES OF MEN 

»1-4 MoCarty Bldg,, Boise, Idaho.

Practice limited to the treatment of the ailments of men. I treat by 
scientific methods Nervous Diseases, Nervous Debility. Kidney and Blad
der, all Urinary and Chronic Private Diseases of Men, Varicocele. Hydro
cele, Strictures and Prostatle Troubles treated by the 
methods.

Consultation FREE.

1.20
-----  44.31
-----  15.91
----- 21.21

Spring.
Spring Is looked upon by many as 

the most deligttful season of the year, 
but this cannot be said of the r' eu- 
matle. The cold and damp weather 
brings on rheimatic pair.s which are 
anything but pleasant. They can be 
relieved, howeter, by applying Cham
berlain's Linimpnt. Obtainable every- 

T. Th. S.

16.98
. 18.71
. 24.34
. 84.30

This rem- HOTEL GRAND most up-to-date

Totals . ., ...........>961.08 >876.07
It is to the credit of the girls so the dean’s statement /

Offiess 201-4, MsCsrty Bldg, Bois«, Idah*.
where.—Adv.


